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ABSTRACT

The advantageous property of water-soluble calixarenes is their ability to form stable complexes with inorganic 
guest molecules. Due to these attributes, their application in areas including molecular recognition, sensing, and 
supramolecular chemistry is extraordinarily alluring. The 4-sulfocalix[4]arene (SC[4]) is a water-soluble molecule 
and a derivative of the calixarene family that has both aromatic rings and sulfonate groups. The thin films were 
prepared using a spin-coating technique and characterised by Ultraviolet-Visible Spectroscopy (UV-Vis). By employing 
the Corey-Pauling-Koltun (CPK) model in conjunction with density functional theory (DFT), the height and diameter 
of SC[4] were precisely determined by devotedly representing its molecular shape and size. Then, the calixarene 
thin film’s optical properties and light absorption by the thin film were determined using the absorbance graph and 
Beer-Lambert law equation. The band gap energy of the thin film was determined to be equal to 4.44 eV through the 
Tauc-plot method. These results substantiate the integration of CPK models validated using DFT for measuring the size 
of SC[4] molecules and characterising the thin film’s optical characteristics. In a nutshell, the implementation of the 
CPK models was validated with DFT to determine the height and diameter of the SC[4] and the optical characterisation 
of its thin film was thoroughly determined in this study. The results obtained from this study are not only essential 
for understanding the properties of SC[4] but also inspire further research for multiple applications such as molecular 
recognition, adsorption and supramolecular chemistry.
Keywords: Calixarene; Corey-Pauling-Koltun model; spin coating method; ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy

ABSTRAK

Antara manfaat kaliksarena larut air ialah keupayaan dan kemampuannya untuk membentuk kompleks yang stabil 
dengan molekul tetamu bukan organik. Disebabkan sifat ini, penggunaannya dalam pelbagai bidang termasuk 
pengecaman molekul, penderiaan dan kimia supramolekul amat menarik perhatian untuk dikaji. 4-sulfokaliks[4]
arena (SC[4]) adalah molekul larut air dan terbitan daripada keluarga kaliksarena yang mempunyai cincin aromatik 
dan kumpulan sulfonat dan selaput nipisnya difabrikasi menggunakan teknik salutan berputar dan dicirikan dengan 
Spektroskopi Cahaya Tampak-Ultralembayung (UV-Vis). Dengan menggunakan Model Corey-Pauling-Koltun (CPK) 
dan disahkan bersama dengan teori kefungsian ketumpatan (DFT), ketinggian dan diameter SC[4] ditentukan dengan 
tepat dalam melambangkan bentuk dan saiz molekulnya secara nyata dan realistik. Kemudian, sifat optik selaput 
nipis kaliksarena dan penyerapan cahaya oleh selaput nipis tersebut ditentukan menggunakan graf penyerapan dan 
persamaan Hukum Beer-Lambert. Jurang jalur selaput nipis ditentukan bersamaan dengan 4.44 eV melalui kaedah 
plot Tauc. Hasil keputusan kajian ini telah mengesahkan integrasi model CPK yang disahkan menggunakan DFT untuk 
mengukur saiz molekul SC[4] dan mencerap ciri optik selaput nipisnya. Secara ringkasnya, pelaksanaan model 
CPK disahkan dengan DFT untuk menentukan ketinggian dan diameter SC[4] dan pencirian optik selaput nipisnya 
telah ditentukan dengan teliti dalam kajian ini. Hasil yang diperoleh daripada kajian ini penting kerana boleh digunakan 
dalam penyelidikan lanjut untuk pelbagai aplikasi seperti pengecaman molekul, penjerapan dan kimia supramolekul.
Kata kunci: Kaliksarena; model Corey-Pauling-Koltun; spektroskopi cahaya tampak-ultralembayung; teknik salutan 
berputar
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INTRODUCTION

4-Sulfocalix[4]arenes (SC[4]) is a water-soluble molecule 
with numerous advantageous traits in supramolecular 
chemistry (Atwood et al. 2001; Fahmy et al. 2020; Hu et 
al. 2015; Shinkai et al. 1984; Tian et al. 2018). It is easily 
manufactured through direct sulfonation of calixarenes 
at the upper rim, resulting in high yields. SC[4] is highly 
attractive for complexing positively charged organic 
and inorganic guest molecules, which can be stabilised 
by ionic, cation-π, CH–π, and π–π, hydrophobic, and 
hydrogen bond interactions (Guo, Wang & Liu 2008). 
The driving forces for guest inclusion in the cavity are 
more pronounced in aqueous media than in organic 
media. The upper rim sulfonate groups and inherent 
π-electron-rich cavities provide synergistic anchoring 
sites, resulting in solid binding ability and desirable 
molecular selectivity towards various organic ions (Chen 
et al. 2006; Hu et al. 2015; Shinkai et al. 1990; Zhao, 
Guo & Liu 2013).

Nanomaterials are materials with dimensions 
between 1 and 100 nm (Cheng 2014; Feldman 2014), 
which are smaller than the human eye and optical 
microscopy can resolve. Scientists have created models to 
study the structure of molecules and particles, which are 
essential for various scientific fields. Molecular modelling 
is rapidly evolving and involves creating, representing, 
and manipulating the three-dimensional structure of 
chemical and biological molecules. It helps determine 
physicochemical properties such as visualising the 
molecular size and shape and understanding molecular 
interactions in chemical reactions, which are often used 
in physics, chemistry, and biology. It can aid in molecular 
design for diverse applications. Molecular-level 
modelling provides essential information, such as the 
three-dimensional structure and chemical and physical 
properties of molecules. It also allows the visualisation 
of molecular structure complexes and the prediction of 
new related compounds formed from chemical reactions 
(Bayda et al. 2020; Bhushan 2017; Nasrollahzadeh et al. 
2019; Saleh, Elhaes & Ibrahim 2017; Silakari & Singh 
2021). 

The molecular modelling or space-filling model is a 
three-dimensional representation of a molecule that helps 
to represent the distribution of electrons within atoms 
realistically. It was developed to represent the relative 
shape and size of spheres corresponding to the Van der 
Waal radii (VDW) of atoms based on molecular orbital 
theory. The Corey-Pauling-Koltun (CPK) model, named 
after its developers in the 1960s, is used to depict the 
molecular surface for intermolecular interaction studies. 

It follows a specific colour scheme, with all colours 
representing the respective pure chemical elements of 
the true nature of the atoms. The main advantage of the 
CPK model is that it shows the entire structure and size 
of the molecule, which is commonly used in the study of 
biochemistry for studying the intermolecular interactions 
between molecules. However, it does not clearly show 
the chemical bonds between atoms or the internal 
structure of the molecule (Edelsbrunner & Koehl 2003; 
Pal 2020, 2019; Xing et al. 2022). The CPK model was 
built to a scale of 1.25 cm = 0.1 nm =1 Å, allowing for 
the calculation and measurement of molecular diameter 
and height (Dillon, Root-Bernstein & Lieder 2006; Gurd 
1974).

In addition, density functional theory (DFT) is a 
widely used computational method in quantum mechanics 
to describe the electronic structure of molecules and 
materials (Blinder 2020; Pederson & Baruah 2015). 
It is based on the electronic density function, which 
describes the probability of discovering an electron at a 
specific position in space. Classical molecular mechanics 
approaches can be used to describe the environment, 
but quantum mechanical methods are necessary 
for studying significant electronic structure changes 
(Corminboeuf, Tran & Weber 2006; De La Lande et al. 
2019; Field, Bash & Karplus 1990; Warshel & Karplus 
1972; Warshel & Levitt 1976). DFT, developed by Walter 
Kohn (Haunschild, Barth & French 2019; Kohn 1998; 
Van Mourik, Bühl & Gaigeot 2014), has been widely 
used in chemistry and materials science, predicting the 
properties of small molecules, producing new materials 
with desired electrical properties, and studying molecular 
reaction mechanisms and spectroscopic properties 
(Maurer et al. 2019; Saleh et al. 2023).

Calixarenes are a family of macrocycles with 
significant conformational flexibility, supporting various 
guest molecules. However, due to their hydrophobic 
nature and low water solubility, as aforementioned, its 
have restricted applications. The synthesis of water-
soluble calixarenes via sulfonation, esterification, or 
etherification, and functionalisation of polar groups has 
been developed to overcome the problem (Arduini et al. 
1984; Ball et al. 2001; Perret, Lazar & Coleman 2006). 
The significance of water-soluble calixarenes lies in their 
capacity to overcome the constraints presented by the 
hydrophobic characteristics and insufficient solubility 
of ordinary calixarenes. Through solubilising these 
molecules in water, they extend the range of potential 
applications in aqueous environments, encompassing 
biological and environmental circumstances (Budurova 
et al. 2021; Español & Villamil 2019).
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The 4-Sulfocalix[4]arene (SC[4]) is a derivative 
of the calixarene family, possessing aromatic rings and 
sulfonate groups shown in Figure 1 (Hu et al. 2015; 
Shinkai et al. 1984; Tian et al. 2018). SC[4] contains 
both acidic sulfonate and acidic phenolic groups, with 
phenolic hydroxyl groups producing intramolecular 
solid hydrogen bonding. This results in different acid 
dissociation constants for these OH groups compared 
to their noncyclic counterparts. Thus, SC[4] exists as 
multiple ions at neutral pH, requiring sodium counterions 
for applications and assays. The interaction between 

SC[4] and alkali metal cations has a lengthy and 
contentious scientific history (Garcia-Rio, Basílio & 
Francisco 2020; Millership 2001). 

Ultraviolet-Visible Spectroscopy (UV-Vis) is a rapid 
analytical technique used to characterise molecules by 
measuring light absorption or transmission (Asahi et al. 
2001; Barbosa-García et al. 2007; Owen 1996; Patra & 
Baek 2014; Rocha et al. 2018; Torres-Rivero et al. 2021). 
It absorbs a light beam through a sample and detects 
the light absorbed with a detector at the opposite end. 
Transmission quantifies the amount of light absorbed 

FIGURE 1. Molecular structure of 4-sulfocalix[4]arene from their upper and lower rims 
view, visualised using (a) the CPK model and (b) Density Functional Theory (DFT)
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FIGURE 1. [Molecular structure of 4-sulfocalix[4]arene from their upper and lower rims view  1 

visualised using (a) the CPK model and (b) Density Functional Theory (DFT)] 2 
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at various wavelengths, with the significance value 
max representing the main transition with its maximum 
intensity. The energy of absorption depends on the 
configuration of orbital bonds, with simple functional 
groups absorption at a similar general region (Owen 
1996; Rocha et al. 2018; Wypych 2015). When a molecule 
absorbs UV radiation, electrons are excited from lower to 
higher energy levels, and the photon’s energy must match 
the energy required by the molecule’s electronic structure 
to absorb the light (Perkampus 1992a, 1992b, 1992c). The 
Beer-Lambert law states that the absorbance of a solution 
is linearly proportional to both the concentration of the 
absorbing material and the path length (Rahimpour et al. 
2021; Wypych 2015) shown in Equation (1).

      (1)

A chromophore is a molecular region that absorbs 
light at a specific wavelength in the ultraviolet and 
visible regions. It consists of three segments: a potent 
electron donor segment, a substantial electron acceptor 
segment, and an π-conjugated bridge (Dinu et al. 2013; 
Kuball, Höfer & Kiesewalter 2016; Millington 2008; 
Pentassuglia, Agostino & Tommasi 2018). In the visible 
and ultraviolet regions, certain bonds and functional 
groups undergo electronic transitions when absorbing 
photons. Absorption strength is determined by the 
probability of transition occurrence and the polarity 
of an excited state. Nonbonding outer shell electrons 
(n) contribute the most to visible and ultraviolet light 
absorption. Molecular molecules also have antibonding 
orbitals, typically unoccupied, classified as σ* or 
π*, correlated with excited-state energy levels. Most 
transitions occur from π or n orbitals to antibonding π* 
orbitals (Christian, Dasgupta & Schug 2013; Pietrzyk & 
Frank 1979).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

MOLECULAR SIZE MEASUREMENT OF SC[4] USING CPK 
MODEL IN JSMOL SOFTWARE

The study measured and analysed the molecular size 
of SC[4] using the CPK model in JSmol software, an 
open-source JavaScript library viewer for 3D chemical 
structures (Jmol: an open-source Java viewer for chemical 
structures in 3D 2023; Goodsell & Jenkinson 2018; 
Hanson et al. 2013; Herráez 2006; Shahzad et al. 2016). 
The SC[4] molecule was input into JSmol using its 
International Chemical Identifier (InChI), and the CPK 

model was applied to the optimised molecule. The JSmol 
software interface displays the SC[4] molecule.

The molecular size of SC[4] was determined by 
measuring its upper and lower rim diameters, using 
the diagonal length between a sulfur molecule and the 
length between oxygen in the lower rim. The height of 
SC[4] was indirectly measured by calculating the length 
of inclined sides and the angle between the tilted side 
and the horizontal plane. The height was then calculated 
using trigonometry. The molecular measurement results 
from JSmol were compared and verified using Density 
Functional Theory (DFT), which determined the distance 
between two atoms in a three-dimensional coordinate 
system using steps similar to the CPK model using the 
formula in Equation (2) denoted in the coordinate of two 
atoms in space as illustrated in Figure 2(c) depicting the 
conducted measurements.

   (2)

The study compares the means and standard 
deviations of measurements from the CPK model and DFT 
to assess the precision and dependability of molecular 
size prediction of SC[4]. Statistical parameters like means 
and standard deviations determine data heterogeneity 
and central tendency. Comparing the standard deviations 
of the CPK model and DFT measurements demonstrates 
their coherence and dependability in determining SC[4] 
molecular size (Kissell & Poserina 2017; Livingston 
2004; Loftus 2022; Smith 2015). The mean and standard 
deviation for distance measurements are calculated using 
equations adapted from descriptive statistical analysis, 
which are shown in Equations (3) and (4).

(3)

           
  (4)

SOLUTION PREPARATION

The preparation of an SC[4] solution for thin films was 
performed in a cleanroom environment (Petty 2005) at 
Universiti Pendidikan Sultan Idris. The 2.5 mg SC[4] 
powder was weighed and transferred to a clean vial, 
then dissolved in 10 mL of deionised water before being 
agitated or vortexed to ensure even dissolution. The 
resulting solution had a concentration of 0.25 mg mL-1 

A = log I0I = εcl 

 

 

d2−1 = √(x2 − x1)2 + (y2 − y1)2 + (z2 − z1)2 

A = log I0I = εcl 

 

 

d2−1 = √(x2 − x1)2 + (y2 − y1)2 + (z2 − z1)2 

μ = 𝑑𝑑𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶+ d𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷
2       

𝜎𝜎 = √(𝑑𝑑𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 − 𝜇𝜇)2 + (𝑑𝑑𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷 − 𝜇𝜇)2

2  

μ = 𝑑𝑑𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶+ d𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷
2       

𝜎𝜎 = √(𝑑𝑑𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 − 𝜇𝜇)2 + (𝑑𝑑𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷 − 𝜇𝜇)2

2  
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and was ready for use (Lim & Supian 2019; Razali et 
al. 2015). The procedure for preparing the calix[4]arene 
solution, C[4], was similar but dissolved in chloroform 
to achieve a concentration of 0.25 mg mL-1 due to its 
solubility in organic solvent. Evaluations between SC[4] 
and C[4] solutions will be conducted for optical analysis 
and comparison.

FABRICATION OF THIN FILM USING THE SPIN COATING 
METHOD

The Elmasonic P70H Ultrasonic cleaning instrument 
was used for the preparation of the quartz substrate, 
removing dirt and contaminants from a 25 mm by 25 
mm quartz substrate. The process involved soaking 
the substrate in acetone, treating it with an ultrasonic 
wave for 10 min, and then bathing it in propanol for 
similar steps. The substrate was then washed with DI 
water in between the procedures and dried using a 
30 Pa nitrogen gas gun. Subsequently, the substrates 
were submerged in 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexamethyldisilazane, 
C6H19NSi2 (HMDS) vapor for over a day. HMDS was used 
in the lithography process to enhance the quartz surface 
to be more hydrophobic, allowing it to react with metals 
and ceramics to yield hydrophilic trimethyl silanol. This 
made the surfaces lipophilic, facilitating the adhesion 
of organic contaminants (Fujimoto, Takeda & Nonaka 
2008).

Spin coating was used to uniformly distribute thin 
layers on flat surfaces using centrifugal force. SC[4] 
solution was dispensed onto a glass quartz substrate 
and rotated at 2000 rpm for 15 s to create a single layer. 
Desired number of layers were repeated for (5, 10, 15, 
and 20) were achieved, and the substrate was dried 
using a nitrogen gun after the spin process (Boudrioua, 
Chakaroun & Fischer 2017; Hassan et al. 1999; Mishra, 
Bhatt & Bajpai 2019; Supian, Lim & Razali 2017; Yilbas, 
Al-Sharafi & Ali 2019; Zhang & Hoshino 2018).

CHARACTERISATION OF THE CALIXARENE THIN-FILM 
USING UV-Vis

This study analysed the optical properties of calixarene 
thin films using the V570 JASCO spectrophotometer. A 
solution for both C[4] and SC[4] was generated and its 
absorbed wavelength fingerprint peaks were compared. 
The solution synthesised previously was transferred to 
a cuvette. UV-Vis measurements were conducted within 
the wavelength range of 200 to 300 nm. The Beer-
Lambert law equation was used to determine the molar 
absorptivity of the solutions for both SC[4] and C[4] 

from Equations (1). The optical analysis was performed 
to distinguish between SC[4] and C[4] solutions and 
evaluate any differences in absorbance outcomes 
(Böckmann et al. 2015; Lim & Supian 2019; Supian, 
Lim & Razali 2017).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

MOLECULAR MEASUREMENT OF SC[4]

This section analysed the data obtained from the 
molecular size measurements of SC[4] using the CPK 
model in JSmol. Firstly, the upper rim of SC[4] was 
measured, and it was found to be 9.76 Å, slightly different 
from its parent molecule due to the presence of sulfonate 
groups in the upper rim. The term ‘parent molecule’ 
used in this study refers to the fundamental structure of 
calixarene, excluding any derivatives or modifications 
added to its basic form. Next, the lower rim length is 
measured, and the value is 3.82 Å. Since the lower rim 
of SC[4] is the same as that of regular calix[4]arene, the 
length of their lower rims is also similar. The length of 
the tilting sides of SC[4] was also measured, and it was 
found to be 5.97 Å, and the angle between the inclined 
sides and the horizontal plane was found to be 60.1º. The 
trigonometric formula was used to calculate the height of 
SC[4], and a value of 5.18 Å was obtained. The longer 
the tilted side is, the higher the calixarene molecule is, 
as it can represent conical shapes.

The data were then compared with the experimental 
data obtained from the CPK Model in JSmol and the 
theoretical data obtained from DFT calculations to verify 
the accuracy of the measurements. The diameter of SC[4] 
obtained from DFT calculations showed that the value of 
the upper rim diameter is 10.06 Å, and the value of the 
lower rim is 3.64 Å. Finally, the height of SC[4] obtained 
from DFT calculations with that obtained from JSmol 
were compared, and found a slight difference of 0.34 Å, 
with the value obtained from JSmol being 5.18 Å and 
that obtained from DFT being 4.84 Å.  

Interestingly, the experimental data using the 
CPK model measurements of the upper and lower rim 
diameter and height was almost identical to the obtained 
theoretical data with DFT, demonstrating the precision 
of distance measurements for this method. This accuracy 
can be substantiated by calculating the means (μ) and 
standard deviations (σ) of all the measurements. When 
conducting a comparison between the CPK Model and 
the DFT, the degree of dispersion or variability around 
the means of each dataset can be extrapolated from its 
standard deviation. As previously mentioned, a low 
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standard deviation value suggests that the data elements 
are more closely correlated with the mean, culminating 
in greater precision and reliability. A comparison 
between the standard deviations of the CPK model and 
DFT measurements establishes their consistency and 

validity in determining the molecular size of SC[4]. In 
conclusion, the values obtained of SC[4]’s molecular 
diameters and heights using the CPK Model are consistent 
with the theoretical values as shown in Figure 2 and 
Table 1.
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FIGURE 2. Molecular size measurement of SC[4] using CPK Model from JSmol (a) 
Upper rim diameter, (b) Lower rim diameter, (c) Diagonal length

TABLE 1. [The comparison of the CPK Model with DFT of SC[4]]

CPK DFT Mean (μ) Standard deviation (σ)

Upper rim Diameter (Å) 9.76 10.06 9.91 0.15

Lower rim Diameter (Å) 3.82 3.64 3.73 0.09

Inclined side length (Å) 5.97 5.89 5.93 0.04

Angle (º) 60.1 55.21 57.66 2.45

Height (Å) 5.18 4.84 5.01 0.17

OPTICAL CHARACTERISATION OF SC[4] SOLUTION AND 
ITS FILM

Figure 3(a) illustrates the characterisation of the SC[4] 
and C[4] solutions using UV-visible spectroscopy in 
the wavelength range of 260 nm to 300 nm. This step 
is essential for identifying the unique absorption peaks 
corresponding to the SC[4] solution, which can then be 
compared to the baseline thin film to ascertain the resiliency 

of the substrate. Resiliency refers to the usability of the 
substrate material in fabricating a film onto its surface 
(Owen 1996). Using the Beer-Lambert Law equation, 
the data obtained from the UV-visible spectroscopy 
characterisation were scrutinised to calculate the molar 
absorption coefficient ε, for both peaks from C[4] and 
SC[4], as shown in Table 2. The UV absorption of SC[4] 
solution exhibits absorbance maxima at 277 nm and 283 
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nm, corresponding to the π-π* transitions. In particular, 
the absorption spectra of the molecules exhibited two 
distinct absorption peaks at their maximal absorption, 
which indicated the presence of aromatic molecules in the 
SC[4] despite the ring size of the calixarenes (Christian, 
Dasgupta & Schug 2013; McMurry 2023; Prata, Barata 
& Pescitelli 2014; Rajavelu & Rajakumar 2018). 
Therefore, photon absorption results in an electronic 
transition to an antibonding orbital. Results show the 
transitions of π-orbitals to antibonding π*-orbitals (π 
→ π*), implying a transition from an excited state to 
a π* state (Bensenane et al. 2016; Christian, Dasgupta 
& Schug 2013; Lim & Supian 2019; Pietrzyk & Frank 
1979; Wahyuningsih et al. 2017). In contrast, the C[4] 
solutions exhibit two detectable peaks at 275 nm and 282 
nm that are slightly shifted relative to the SC[4] due to 

the presence of functional sulfonated groups (SO3H) at 
the upper rims of SC[4].

The UV-Vis analysis was performed on the SC[4] 
thin film containing five layers fabricated using the spin 
coating method on a quartz substrate. The absorbance 
peak of the thin film occurred at a slightly different 
wavelength than its solution, as shown in Figure 6 (b). 
Specifically, there was a blueshift of the peak at 274 nm. 
However, the SC[4] thin film still exhibited its unique 
fingerprint absorbance peak. Even if the absorption 
peaks of the thin film are shifted or expanded relative to 
those of the solution, this may indicate a change in the 
structure of the thin film, or perhaps it is undergoing an 
aggregation process, which can still indicate the stability 
of the material in solid form, despite the material being 
deposited as a thin film (Bridges et al. 2016; Fan et al. 
2017; Gunawardhana et al. 2019; Li et al. 2017; Lim & 
Supian 2019).

(a)  (b)  (b)  

 

 

 

 FIGURE 3. (a) The absorption spectra of C[4] and SC[4] solution (b) The absorption spectra 
of SC[4] solution and its thin film

TABLE 2. [Molar absorptivity of SC[4] and C[4] solution]

Absorbance peak, λ (nm) Molar absorptivity, ε (Lmol-1cm-1)

C4
275 2482.08

282 2112.13

SC[4]
277 1241.33

283 1204.03
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Figure 4 shows a molecular-level illustration of how 
the SC[4] layer may develop on the quartz substrate 
when deposited during the spin-coating process. The 
SC[4] molecules have the potential to spread at random 
across the substrate. Although SC[4] molecules are 
capable of forming a uniform arrangement, their 
orientation may exhibit sporadic as they distribute 
evenly across the surface of the substrate, producing a 
non-uniform layer.

The results of the absorption spectra of SC[4] 
solutions obey the Beer-Lambert law (Rahimpour 
et al. 2021; Wypych 2015), which increases the 

concentration from 0 μg mL-1 to 10 μg mL-1, leads to 
an increase in absorbance as shown in Figure 5, the 
UV absorbance of the SC[4] solution across different 
dilutions that is caused by the amount of chromophore 
present in a solution that can absorb a specific wavelength 
of light. One peak was at 283 nm, and another peak was at 
277 nm. For every absorbance peak, the molar absorption 
of SC[4] was determined using the Beer-Lambert Law 
equation, as shown in Equation 1. Figure 5 shows the 
absorbance data graph with error bars that indicate the 
standard deviation around the mean.

FIGURE 4. Formation of SC[4] films during the spin coating process

(a)  (b)  

  

 FIGURE 5. (a) Absorption spectra of SC[4] Solutions (b) Absorbance peak as a 
function of the concentration of SC[4] solution
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OPTICAL PROPERTIES OF MULTILAYER THIN FILM OF 
SC[4]

The spectra of films with different numbers of layers (5, 
10, 15, and 20) were obtained using DI water as the 
solvent, as shown in Figure 6. The absorbance peaks in 
the spectra exhibited an upward trend in correlation with 
the number of layers and the film thickness (Acikbas 
et al. 2017; Özbek et al. 2011). General principles of 
optical interference may explain this phenomenon. With 
an increase in the number of layers, the path length of 
light within the coating also increased, leading to a 
shift in the phase values of light. These variations in 
absorbance result from interference effects, either in 
or out of phase, between the multiple layers of the thin 
film (Kafle 2020; Ramírez-Santos, Acevedo-Peña & 
Córdoba 2012).

Furthermore, the findings could potentially be 
validated by the Beer-Lambert law, which indicates 
that an increase in the number of film layers, which is 
equivalent to their thickness, leads to an increase in 
absorbance because of an extended light path, even if it 
is not directly related to solution form. In summary, the 
absorbance of UV-Vis light by the thin film is directly 
proportional to the number of layers. As the number of 

layers increases, the film becomes thicker, enhancing 
the likelihood of light interacting with the material and 
resulting in more excellent light absorption. Therefore, 
a higher number of layers in the thin film corresponds 
to a higher absorbance of UV-Vis light by the film.

BAND GAP ENERGY CALCULATION FOR THE 
MULTILAYERS SC[4] THIN FILMS

The band gap (Eg) is defined as the difference in energy 
between the top of the valence band and the bottom of 
the lowest conduction band, is 0.56eV, nearly half of an 
empirical band gap value (Motooka & Uda 2015). The 
optical band gap energy of each multilayer thin film was 
estimated from the absorption wavelength values (λ) in 
the UV-Vis spectral data, using the Tauc-plot method 
from the absorbance graph of UV-Vis by extrapolating 
the linear part of the graphs to the horizontal Energy, 
E intercept (Jubu et al. 2022) shown in Figure 7. The 
calculated energy band gap of the SC[4] thin film for 
each set was approximately 4.44 eV, as illustrated in 
Figure 7 and Table 3. The value of the band gap shows 
that for multilayers SC[4] thin film is an insulator 
material (Khalifeh 2020).

FIGURE 6. (a) The measurement of absorbance for multilayers SC[4] thin film (b) 
Absorbance peak as a function of the number of layers of SC[4] films
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FIGURE 6. [(a) The measurement of absorbance for multilayers SC[4] thin film (b) Absorbance 2 

peak as a function of the number of layers of SC[4] films]  3 
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TABLE 3. The measurement of the band gap energy of the multilayer thin film

SC[4] thin film (layers) Eg (eV)

20 4.4373

15 4.4394

10 4.4459

5 4.4490

 

FIGURE 7. Comparison of band gap energy in several multilayered thin films 
using Tauc-Plot method
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CONCLUSIONS

The main objectives of this study are focused on 
molecular modelling comparisons with CPK and DFT 
as well as optically characterising 4-Sulfocalix[4]
arene (SC[4]). This includes examining the light 
absorbance in both films and solutions form, as well as 
determining the band gap energy. Understanding these 
optical properties and material behaviour is crucial 
for applications in analytical chemistry, photovoltaics, 
and electronics. SC[4] is a water-soluble molecule 
belonging to the Calixarene family group. CPK, a three-
dimensional representation of molecules, is used with 
density functional theory (DFT) to determine the height 
and diameter of SC[4]. The CPK model was developed 
to realistically represent the relative shape and size of 
spheres corresponding to the Van der Waal radii (VDW) 
of atoms. Using Ultraviolet-Visible Spectroscopy (UV-
Vis), the optical properties and light absorption of 
the SC[4] thin film were characterised to determine 
the properties of nanoparticles by measuring light 
absorption. The optical properties determined consist 
of molar absorptivity, band gap energies, and light 
absorption of thin films and solutions. These provide 
critical understandings of material behaviour that 
are fundamental for the implementation of analytical 
chemistry, photovoltaics, and electronics.

Additionally, the Beer-Lambert law of the SC[4] 
solution was validated, comparing the absorption of 
the SC[4] and C[4] solutions, and finally, examining 
the SC[4] solution in relation to its thin films, were all 
had been conducted with UV-Vis. Using the Tauc-plot 
method, the band gap energy of the SC[4] thin film was 
determined, and a value of 4.44 eV was successfully 
calculated. The results validate the implementation 
of CPK models verified with DFT for determining the 
molecular size of SC[4] and effectively characterising the 
thin film’s optical properties. This study’s findings can 
be applied to future research and applications involving 
SC[4] and calixarenes, such as molecular recognition, 
sensing, and crystal engineering. In conclusion, the study 
employed integrated molecular modelling approaches, 
such as CPK models, Density Functional Theory (DFT) 
calculations, and experimental optical analysis, to 
obtain a comprehensive understanding of the molecular 
structures and optical properties of SC[4]. This approach 
significantly improved the study’s comprehensiveness 
and accuracy, achieving a thorough comprehension of 
the properties of SC[4].
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